Tr e a t m e n t s

BIOSIGN Blanc Beauté
Code 2268

Product Overview
BIOSIGN Blanc Beauté is the newest and most innovative brightening serum
on the market. This super-charged beauty serum directly and continuously
works with skin’s natural cell power to help reduce the appearance of age spots,
freckles and discolorations, while promoting a beautiful, radiant complexion.
This ground-breaking formula uses an advanced blend of vitamins,
antioxidants and plant actives to target the source of dark spots and uneven
skin tone, while helping to support skin’s natural mechanism to correct and
recover. The light, creamy serum instantly absorbs into the skin as it brightens
and illuminates to create a unique “light from within” glow.
Great for all skin types, including sensitive skin. Perfect for anyone who
wants to diminish the appearance of dark spots and pigmentation and create
a beautiful, more translucent complexion.

$200 ($210 Canada)
1.23 oz. (35 g)

Key Features & Benefits
1. A unique blend of botanicals, such as Japanese Rose, Isodonis and Gardenia fruit extracts,
works synergistically to brighten dark spots, blotches and uneven skin tone, while boosting skin’s
cellular activity to recover radiant, translucent skin.
2. A highly stable form of Vitamin C penetrates deep into the skin to brighten, whiten and reduce
the appearance of discolored skin, while preventing future discolorations.
3. Vitamin E, a powerful antioxidant, aids in destruction of free radicals and provides synergistic
benefits for increased luminosity.
4. Rice bran extract absorbs into the skin to speed up the brightening process by fighting lipid
oxidation. This oil-soluble ingredient helps accelerate the skin’s renewal process, revealing
brighter, healthier-looking skin.
5. A potent mushroom (reishi) extract helps to improve skin’s own defense mechanisms for enhanced
luminosity.

Usage Guide
Use morning and night after the toning step (balancing lotion) of your regular skincare line. Dispense
about 2-3 pumps and spread over the entire face. Follow with the moisturizing step. For best result,
use BioSign Inner Treatment, followed by your balancing lotion, then use BioSign Blanc Beauté,
morning and night, to enhance the brightening benefits.

